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Even according to Christian standards – not only corresponding to those ones of reason – Jesus
"Christ" is a deceiver and malefactor comparable to Satan. I.e., even if somebody credulously believes
everything that written in the Christian “Bible” then he must recognize Jesus "Christ" as deceiver and as
man of sin.
I.e., not only corresponding to reason but also corresponding to Christian foul mouths’ standards of their
own, Jesus "Christ" can be debunked as deceiver and Satanic felons. Even if one gormlessly believes
everything that is written in the Christian foul mouths’ New Testament, one cannot but unveil Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) as liar, deceiver, underhand foul player and Satanic felon:

2 Th 2: 3 - 4 NKJV
3 ¶ Let no one deceive you by any means; for that Day will not come unless the falling away comes first,
and the man of sin is revealed, the son of perdition,
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4 who opposes and exalts himself above all that is called God or that is worshiped, so that he sits
as God in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God.

Click on the picture

Hereby Paul wants to prevent the Christian foul mouths from deserting the faith in Jesus "Christ" and to
join a deceiver of the same (Jesus’) abomination. Paul and his Christian accomplices know that
somebody, who is similar unscrupulous like Jesus "Christ" can use the same plots to exalt himself to
“god” as Jesus "Christ" is doing. However, by a Freudian slip he names the features, traits and attributes
of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) when describing that „man of sin“ and „son
of perdition“. .
When pretending that allegedly:

·

„all authority in heaven and on Earth is given to me“ ( Mt 28:18) or

·

„Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away“ (Mt 24,35) --

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) “exalts himself above all that is called God or that is
worshiped”. Regardless however one wants to label it, god is the one that has all authority in heaven and
on Earth. “Alleging something else is nothing but juggling with name. Here Paul is perpetrating a very
Christian psychological projection, the very foul mouth of the very underhand foul players, unless he
ridicules Yehoshua-ben-Pandera („Jesus "Christ" “) and his Christian accomplices.
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Christians while accomplishing their "love": "Jesus came to crucify the world" (The Gospel of
Philip). Who is worse - the Nazis or the Christians?

The latter one cannot exclude, too!
Whoever does not have that authority, is no god. Thus, Jesus "Christ" exalts himself above everything that
is called god. In the latter passage, he even threatens god to perish because god is a component of heaven
and if heaven perishes, then god perishes, too! Not to mention that in Christian churches “The Lord” is
Jesus "Christ" and not god as he is in Judaism. Therefore, by describing “the man of sin” and the “son of
perdition” Paul describes Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: „Jesus "Christ" “) and consequently
even the Christian foul mouths.
The features the Christian foul mouths’ “holy scripture” attributes to Satan match Jesus "Christ" ! Not to
mention that in Christian toilets (“churches”) “The Lord” is Jesus "Christ" and not god as he is in
Judaism, indeed correctly. That means, not only by reason but also by the Christian “Bible” one can
provide evidence that Jesus "Christ" is the „man of sin“ or „son of perdition”, i.e., Satan, Satan’s son or an
individual with Satanic traits. In that way, Hitler’s “My Fight” and Christian “New Testament” are
similar: the depravity, foul play, foul mouth, maliciousness and evil intentions of Jesus "Christ" are
mentioned. One just needs to read those books. That is why Christian church prohibited to keep and to
read the Christian “Bible” to their pets (sheep) more than 15 centuries …
The Protestants bragging about allowing their pets (sheep) to read the Bible translate many debunking
passages in a misguiding way. E.g., the New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) from the year 1989 – the
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latest edition of the RSV – translates the quoted passage from 2 Th 2:3 the Latin Vulgate says: “homo
peccati filius perditionis” by “the lawless one … the one destined for destruction”. That is more darkening
than unveiling. The correct translation is: „man of sin“ and „son of perdition”.
Another example of arbitrary misleading translations: the notion of “son”, Latin: “filius”, mostly
translated as "child", in order to veil that Jesus "Christ" or Satan's catamite is a misogynist. According to
this man of sin and son of perdition or Satan's catamite women are no human beings. This does not
contradict that sometimes an owner of dogs strikes his pets …

That means, for instance, that all the women are excluded from getting the “candies” or counterfeit
money he scatters from a high mountain into the landscape (“sermon on the mountain”). E.g., “… they
will be called “sons of god” mostly misleadingly is translated by “the will be called children of god”.
Not at all, denying women as human being is no peccadillo camouflaged that way. On the contrary, it
debunks a hidebound and narrow-minded imposter or blockhead precisely that blockhead Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy generally are.
Another example for misleading translations: The Latin „essent sine litteris et idiotae“ (with regard to Peter
and John) the New King James Version (NKJV) of about the year 1995 (the latest Version) translates by
“they (Peter and John) were uneducated and untrained men”. The correct translation is: “… that they
(Peter and John) were without education and idiots”!
However, those are not the most significant problems the Christian foul mouths have. One of the latter is
the question why he – according to Joh 16:12 – withheld to following: How are his henchmen and all the
Christian foul mouths able to pray to the “father” in the so-called “Lord’s Prayer” that is concocted by
him (Jesus "Christ" ):

Mt 6: 10 NRSV
… Your (father’s) will be done, on earth as it is in heaven -

if all authority in heaven and on Earth is not given to the “father” but to Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ), according to Mt 28:18? If all authority on Earth and in heaven is up to
Jesus "Christ" (see Mt 28:18) and therefore not to the “father”, then god is the wrong address for prayers
and the man of sin and son of perdition (Jesus "Christ" ) the right one …!

Therefore, the Christian foul

mouths should pray: Our “father” in heaven, not your but your “faking” son’s will (Jesus "Christ" ) will
be done …! Alternatively: Not yours but the will of the man of sin and son of perdition will be done …!
Mt 6:10 (“The Lord’s Prayer”) turns Jesus "Christ" out to be a liar and deceiver or to be the man of sin or
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son of perdition when pretending in Mt 28:18 (“All authority in heaven and on earth is given to me”). I.e.,
not by only reason but also the “Holy Scripture” of Christian underhand foul players’ sect one can
debunk Jesus "Christ" as liar, deceiver, and felon or as man of sin and son of perdition!
Please note, in Christian sect god is nothing but a psychological weapon to impress the goofs, duffers and
mugs (Christians' cant: "sheep") in order to make unassailable the foul mouth and foul play of the
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy, i.e. "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) .
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